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Mr. G-eorge ~ennan

,

Care "The Outlook"
Hew York*
Dear Mr. Kennan :

I do not knov; that you wish to spend
time in reading clippings upon the Korean situation, but since reading
your article in The Outlook, I have wished that you might have a fuller
knowledge of events in Korea.
After the great serviceyou rendered in exposing injustice in Hussia and
Siberia * am sure you would not willingly lend your influence to the
perpetuation of injustice in Japan and Korea or anywhere else.
I shall not attempt to send you much but the enclosed articles appearing
recently with the statement by i-kev. Mr. Morrismay be of interest.
Remembering with great interest your brief visit in out home a few years
ago

,

Mr. Gillett has prepared a statement bearing upon your article in The
Outlook and sent it to Mr. Jenkins of the Y.M.C.A. Hew York. I very
much hope the article is shown to you.

Yours ver,TT tt
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victed and sentenced to imprisonment
of from five to ten years.
“The sole* evidence upon which the

judgment against ..the prisoners was
given was v

their own confessions,
. which they all repudiated at the trial
and said were wrung from them by
the police by torture. Mr.1 Kennedy,
the representative of the Associated
Press in Japan, who has been decor-
ated by the Japanese government and
is known as strongly pro-Japanese,
does not believe torture was used to
a large extent.
“As Mr. Kennedy represents the

case, Prince It o', the former governor,
was assassinated by a renegade Rom-
an Catholic Christian. Two other at-
tempts at assassination were made

'

by Christians, so called. These at-
tempts made the Japanese govern-
ment suspicious of the Christians.
The present Governor General of
Circa was at the head of the Japan-
ese s^y system during the war. -He
sent spies everywhere in Corea. These
spies testified against these pastors.
“These afties caused this large num-

ber of pastoks and Christian officials

to be arreste^J and these men who"
were arrested confessed to the police
that they were engaged in a .plot to
assassinate the present Governor Gen-
eral, which 'confessions they all re-

pudiated at the trial, declaring they
,

were made under torture. They, simp-
ly said yes to anything they were •

asked.
“Some of the 'missionaries even .

take a Japanese, view Af the trial.
The venerable Dr. Loomis, of Yoko-
uoma, -feels that theyfe must have
been some ’ measure of justification
for the convictioi^_.The other view is

that these confessions were extorted
|

under torture and the Japanese judg- I

es had no corroborative evidence
j

whatever. I saw one physician, who
treated these prisoners who said he
saw the marks of torture on them.
.Several of the prisoners died in pris-

on.
, .

.

. .
.

“ Whichever Viejw may be taken in

this matter' there is one criticism
that seqipl justified. The (£oij/t refus-

present rebuttal testimomr This is

Japan’s shdme that her/judges gave
j

no fair -chance for the .prisoners to :

prove their innocenc^ SheNpm con-
j

victed one hundred of the'leading !

pastors and officers of the cburchsup-
j

on evidence not worthy of the rninst
It is difficult to see how in the splen- !

did galaxy of Japan’s noble achieve-
ments this one act can ever he known
as anything else but Japan’s
shame.”
Mr^ Nobu Watanabe, the Japanese

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
of Corea,who is stopping for a few
days at the Hotel Netherland, cn a
round the world tour by special com-
mission of his government, with his

attache, Mr. Tokitara Auju, was en-

tertainedi last night at a dinner giv-
en by Mr. Kokichi Midzuni, the Jap-
anese Consul General.
Mr. Watanabe denied'^he charge

that his government ha I Thieved him
from duty in order that a le&s sympa-
hetic judge might officiate the

-1 of the Corean Christians..

’I
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IMPERIAL DONATION FUND FOR

1 C'
CHOSEN. s'r )

BUDGET FOR 1914.

The total income for 1914 fiscal yeai

arising from the Imperial Donation Func

granted to Chosen in connection with an

nexation is estimated at 1,433,136 yen

This sum i9, according to an official report

to he expended in the course of the preset

fiscal year as follows :

—

yen.

666,100 For giving work to Koreans.

261,300 For education of Korean children

149,600 For relief of peep!3 suffering fre

7,200

famine and other natural calan

ties.

Expenses in managing the Fund.

68,700 To be added to the Fund.

276,900 Reserve fund.

It is scarcely necessary to add that t

fund has proved a great source of hlessi

to Koreans. Thanks to it, many thousai

of Korean people, who were formerly with

profession or occupation, have been tauj

various useful and profitable arts, such

sericulture, mat-making, weaving, ma

facture of nets and fishing impleme

manufacture of paper and so forth, and en

ed to obtain the means for making an in

tri.ous and respectable livelihood. The ’

also enabled the establishment of a 1

number of schools for Korean children

many Koreans suffering from famine

other natural calamities have been give

lief with proceeds from it. The proceeds

the fund for the present year, amountin

already mentioned, to more than 1,43'

yen, will be expended in the purpose*

which the fund was donated in a mort

ful and judicious way than hitherto, >

authorities concerned have learned

from past experience. Among other tilings,

it has been planned by them to find means

for giving training iu various useful arts to

more Korean women than hitherto. It is also

noteworthy that the total sum allotted for

giving work to Koreans is larger this year

by more than 46,000 yen than for last

yea^, this increase being due to increase

iu the incomes of many stations, where

Koreans are given industrial training.

With this surplus money, it ha9 been

planned to establish in different provinces a

number of new industrial stations.

J
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Pasadena, June 4,1952

Dear! Samuel

:

Herewith a letter of your fathers that may
of use to you in writing his biography which I

glad you are doing. Also I hope you get to
Korea to teach in the Seminary.

The second volume of the Mission History
(1935-50) is written but not published. I am
waiting for instructions from the Executive Com.
after Ned Adams gets back to Korea.

Dr.& Mrs. Blair will be in this area in
August. The news of Kathy’s cancer operation is
a shock. Her married life has been too full of
hardships. With very best wishes, Harry A.
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Dwar Dr. Brown:
Just a fsw linos to kssp yon posted on

ooTeral Matters* I hope to write yon at length before long.

I oabled yon "White not necessary. Methodists only reoelred pamphlets."
I hare written ^to Dr. White at Shanghai explaining that we shall of oonrse
be delighted tio hare a visit from him bnt that for the pnrposes mentioned
in your latter, many with whom I conferred agree that his visit is not nec-
essary and so in all honesty we had to so cable even though thereby we may —

7
shnt ont a very ranch desired visit. We do not see what Dr. White can do
in the eironmstanoes. After onr Ex. Com meeting I hope to write you as to
the kind of a deputation which may accomplish something.
i also sent to Dr. White a number of artioles with Chroniole pamphlet bear
ing on the situation. x

“2— Some days ago I Cabled you " appoint Selstrom" , The Mission is under
the impression that aotion on' this was taxer m 1910 but reference to the
Minutes shows that by default the action was left incomplete. Miss Helstrom
is one of the moBt efficient missionaries we have. The negative vote on
transferring her to Evangelistio work was due to the fear of the Medical
people that it would seem to indicate there was not much need for nurses
and their desire to keep her as a nurse. She prefers the Evangelistic work*

P> Copies of your pamphlet reached the members of the Mwthodist mission near-
ly a month ago and we expected them each mail but none have as yet come |\
to us. Copies of the Callto •‘rayer came two days ago. \

he Tjbial will cl nan soon. The Tokyo lawyers are to speak on the 24th and
25th as they are kept in ^okyo until then by the political situation there
Court willprobably adjourn today until 24th as all seems finished except \
these speeches and ~tTKe“Trocurat oiTHTT^ply . "There has been nothing to cable \
of importance

,
but I will cable as soon as there is.

Please read the enclosed. We are delighted with the Korean lawyer's tes-
timony concerning ^un's confession. It confirms what we heard months ago,
but could not verify* That was torture.

The testimony has broken the case of the prosecution. If the Judge is
freeto act judicially we can look for acquittal.

Miss Helstrom has withdrawn her request for

Very

leave of absence this summer.
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rtev. A. J. Brown
153 Fifth Xvw .

,

N#w York City.

Dear Dr. Brown:

EXECUTIVE Q*j****nTEE

r\ Mismon

Jl
PYING YANQ, KOREA

kprll.ai,:

Keenly sensitive to the faot that 1 aim late In

writing you on several matters, I can only plead your own valid excuse in

Justification and say, 'lam so crowded with conferences" and work in connec

with the "Conspiracy Case" and the Theological Seminary which this year has

205 Students enrolled that 1 have been compelled to delay this corresponden

1 have 4 main Divisions of Subjects upon which to write you,

1.

The Mission Vote on Ex. Com. Recommendations 15 to 29.

2.

The Actions of the Ex. Com. which required no Mission vote.

3.

Answers to your ^uestions'concerning former Actions of Ex.Dora, and Missio

4.

j£e "Conspiracy Case".

First

.

-numbering the Ex. Cora.'s Recomraendat ions consecutively with those of
my letter of Dec . 27th. 1812 ,

1 enclose type written copy of letter to
mission which contains these recommendations with the vote of the Mission
inserted tith p^n. As you w^ll see all were adopted by the Mission.
Of ths^se Nos.Xo, 18, 2K, 2^, and Vf should receive the approval of the

tat Iona concerning therecommenda tiops are needed as follows;

1

5J o" lb. - The Board has already taken action making Iv.iss helstrom a full raembe
but action concerning Mr. McMtortrle is needed, although we all

thought this had been taken. —
No. 19. -In view of this action ,it should be noted that Recommendations

“Nos.2and3 of Dec. 1912 failed to secure a 2/3 vote. These referred to
Seoul' 8 requests for Primary School Building and yearly running expenses.
No . 25 .- The negative votes are from Seoul, Dr. Avison commentlng-"do not

*"
' think P.Y.-tation did anything wrong in employing a desirable per-

sonto help carry out its complement of work provided they did not takethe
funds from the work of other stations or other departments."
No. 27. -Negative votes from 3eou> and Pyongyang. Since this action was take

the serious illness of her mother and wit
is already started home* This is irregular but
lituation.

’Miss McKee has had
;he approval of her Stati
ler letter will explain t

Second. -The ^ctlons of the Ex, Com, which re red no Mission vote 1 have
numbered "X 1. ,

a 2.,<5cC in order to distinguish them from those re-
quiring Mission Action, and to facilitate reference.
These. ac t ions are as follows:

Xe Chairman,be appointed to consider
;ion relative to the transfer of tar-

ty be needed, and present same to the nex
a copy of the letter be sent to each Eta

X 1. -That a Committee of 3,The lud
the letterfrom the Austral!

ritory, and prepare such data as
meeting of the Ex. Com.; also that
tion of the Mission- A
3. A.Moffett ,

N .C .Vfhittemore and J.E. Adams were appointed ^ie Committee.
kAcopy of the Australian letter is enclosed herewith. ^
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EXECUTIVE bOMMITTEE
or tm

Kouca Mission
PYENQ YANG, KOREA

A. 2. -That the protest of Kang^fFWSVratf/i^fcMing i4ethodist workers going
into Sye Kan Do, be endorsed by the 3x.Cora.and that, if necessary

,
itbe

presented to the 3x, lorn, of the Federal Jounc^l^and to the Methodist Confer
ence in the Sprlng;and that Mr. ShittemoreyCnd Dr. Adams be our representa-
tives in the matter.
(I understand that this has been adjust® satisfactorily.)

S.-That in view of the action o
and the Board action (Letter

d expenses of Dr. Thornton A. Mi
April 1, 1913.

Mission (Minutes .pagelQJ, Sec. 13)
',ll/7^12) we recommend that the salary

(8 be assumed by the Board, to date from

W. 4 A—

-

A. 4.- That Dr. Mills continue to work under the direction of the Ex. Com. 1

s

sub-committee until Annual Meeting.

A. 5. -That we instruct Dr. Moffett to request the Com. of Arrangement sfor the
Mottconference that if vacancies occur among delegates from among the

membership of our Mission, alternates be appointedin the following order, viz
•Velbon, Kagin, Hunt. AI 30 we request that in any event Mr. lielbon be added
to the delegates, in orderthat our Southern workbe more adequately represent
ed.

A. 6. -That the Ex. Com. give an hour on the evening of Mch. 3rd. to a confer-
encewith Chai-ryung Station on station questions and policies.

A. 7. -That the Chairman be instructed to ascertain from the Federation of
Missions in Japan the terms of admission to the Federation, and present

them to the next meeting of the Committee.

A. 8. -That the Sec'y of theSx.Com. co-operate with the Mission Chairman in
seeing that representatives go to the Annual Meeting of the Japan Mis

3ion .beginning July 24th.

A. 9. -That we request the Faculty of the Language School to give a course of
Instruction in the proprlet ies ,

politenesses , conduct in public, and thos
various things, the observance of whichis so potent inacquiring and keeping
the respect and affection of the Koreans. And in addit ion , from our observa-
tions we are convinced of the need, andwe urge upon the membersfcoip of all
our stations a reconsiderat ion of our habits in these matters, and greater
care therein.

A.ic/-That Dr,
Circular

Mills and Dr.
for Visitors.

:iark be appointed a Committee to prepare a

f.

A. 11. -That the Ex. Cora. desires to
in i 1 8 action of reference <?f

om. in America, the clause makin
lie within the province of the
ratifying the constitution and
edthe following; TheBoard the

point out
the locati

ion
to dec

tting our
ore . while

no alternative but to make its approval subje
acts and procee dingsof the Senateof the
be subject to the review and controlof the co

>

—

to the -^d aational Senate, tha
int
not

Board
includ

saw
all ac

shall b

V

^ Id, and, through them, of the Boards at home
‘ 3 1 i tut i Qns

’

on of College to the "o!
of that Com. f’inal does
ide. The action of our
Mission to participate
heartily sympathizing--
ct to thecondition that
Educational Foundation
-operating missions on the

,in the same way as other Unio
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Office of Chairman

EXECUTIVE OOMMITTEE
r

or rm

Korea Mission

or lm

PYENG YANG, KOREA

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.

A. 12. -That the Ex. Com. .referringto the board's setter 120, relative to one
2ollege_in Korea, feels it necessary to say to the ^oard, that in its

opinion, the .iasion in its action did not intend to make its decision as
to location subordinate or secondary to its position on the questionof one
College* The two are bound up together, and together represent the very ma-
ture conviction of the Mission. The vote of the Mission on one '"ollege repr
resents the mission's position, only as it is taken with the vote on loca-
tion; the final motion being;- "One College in Korea and that to be in Pyen
Yang."
^Doubtless you already realise that the persistent effort on the part of a
few in our Mission to defeat the desire of the Mission concerning the Col-
lege has caused us to feel that they are jeopardising the spiritual inter
eats of the whole Church in Korea. 1 am sending with this a statement pre-
pared at the request of the Educational Senate on the subject*, and ask a
quiet

,
serious and thoughtful reading of the same.)

A. 13. -That the Cub-Corn. on the board's Prayer Calendar be instructed to
reportto the next meeting a "copy

-

' for the liorea month of the said cal
endar„ Such copy shall be sent to the Board after approval by.^the Ex. Com.,
with letter explaining the reason for our action. In case of their being no
June meeting of this Com. the Sub- Com. shall circulate this report within
the Ex. Com., and upon its approval, send it to the Board before August Is

A. 14. -That the finance Com., with Mr. Genso, be instructed to look 4p the o

old deeds and settle as quickly as possible the difficulty which has
arisen concerning a grave site on our Fusan Station Property.

A. 15. -That we send the following suggested Schedule for Annual Gatherings
in August and September, to the chairman of the 2x. Com. of the Feder

al Council, to be considered at the first meeting of that Cora., and as ap-
proved submitted t6 the bodies concerned for suggested adoption.
(*ou are not concerned with the Schedule but only with the fact that it is
in order to save time , so I omit sending copy of Schedule.)

A. 16.- That Mr. A'hittemore and Dr. Adams be a Com. to confer with the ftorth
ern Math. Mission in regard to the Proposed entrance of their work-

ers into our work in Sye Fan Do, to meet at the time of the Mott Conference
( This seems to duplicate A. 2.)

A. 17. -That Dr. Sharrocks take the Suggestions gor Outfit and ravel, confer
with the Com. which preparedthera and then, with such modifications as

may be decided upon ,send them to the Board.

A. 18. -That the Sec'y of Ex. Cora, be instr.ucted to write the ^oard relative
to the need of a Teacher of Science for the College in Pyengyang.

A. 19. -That the documents referring to Expediting business of Annual Meeting
be referred to a sub-committee , Dr. Clark and Mr. Vhittemore

.

Third. -I now come to the Answers to your questions concerning former Action
of the Ex. Com. and Mission.

There are quite a number of these and I will take them up in order of the
number of your letters dealing with them.
Letter No. 122, page Srefers to the ^reading of ^oard Letters* "et me assure

" ^he uoar(i letters are carefully read, but when they

have been circulated for reading they are not always read in Station meet-
ing, or are read in outline only.
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Korea mwmon PYENQ YANO, KOREA.

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.

Letter Mo. 122, page 4. Interpretation of Paragraph of the Manual.
As I understand the question ,it rests on the Missions con'

vjrction that for the time that the Missionaries are members of the p»ee-
JByteriee and General Assembly of tJMTKorean 3hurch it is essential that

Jrthey attend these meetings* hoy* 1Tew years yet this is as important as at-
P^tendance upon the meetings District Leaders as a part of one's itin-

erating duties 'Attendance upon this latter is of course a legitimate charge
upon the Itineration A‘und ,

and it is felt the former should be also'
Hovever your letter is plain and a literal interpretation of the Manual pre
vents such a use of funds

,
so the matter must rest there until the Mission

Droposes a solution of the difficulty.

tter No. 122,page8* Primary School Fund*
We are deeply concerned over this question^and your reply to

e Mission reqpest .tefeel it essential to maintain our ^rimary Schools
at to merge them inthe Government schools would be a great mistake,
cause Korea is now a part of the Empire of w apan is no reason why the
licy and methods of Mission work should be conformed to those of the Japa
ssion,or the Korean *hurch be developed upon the Model of the Japanese C

urch. It is clear that the attitude of the military governmsny in Korea
wards the Church is very different from that of the government in «^apan
wards the Church in Japan. The conditions cure vastly different. This is
e critical time for our schools. The other Missions realize it and are
taining funds for this purpose. We cannot meet this situation out of the

j
regular budget and so make the appeal for a special fund to be used as an

j

encouragement and help to the Koreans to put forth special effort to save
their church schools. We feel that with Board approval and effort some one

i

may be found to provide a fund for this purpose.
;

The Educational Senate of Korea has placed this firsV,?I believe, in order
|

of ^reference in its requests. ___/
i

This has already received special study and thought and has been urged for
\ some three years with increasing conviction and emphasis.

If the whole amount ,£25,000. cannot be secured at once .cannot $5,000.
1 each for a period of 5 years be appealed for?

April 24th.)))- 1 have just received a telegram which calls me from
Theol. SeKi/c^lass room to attend the Supreme -ojirt *rial

,

and I must take the train at once' Itherefore send this so far as written
and will take it up at this point upon my return from Seoul*
With Kindest regards and in hope of seeing the acquittal of the p other
six men also.

Very “'inf'-erai v

Chairman Executive Committee.
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Church m the U. S. a.

This is the continuation of my letter of AprlllSlet
.

, which
nil interrupted by e oell to Seoul to attend the trial in Supleme Court.
1 oabled you on tftfti. , "Trial finished . Judgment reserved"*
We are very hopeful of the release of the men

,
and the final vindication

of the Church and the Christians. You vill have another cable as soon as t
the judgment is rendered.
Mow for answers to your Questions ,-

Letter No. 124. Relations to Japanese and Japan Mission.

M There is nothing new report
exoept Recommendation A 7. inletter just sent you. 1 am carrying on the
correspondence with Dr Searing of the Federation of Missions in Japan, and
their Sxeo. Com/ has replied expressing their deep interest in the proposal
sending a copy of the Constitution and assuring us and other Ulssionsthat a
all will be cordially welcomed to membership in the Conference on the terms
lndlcatedin the Constitution as applicable to Missions in Japan.
The presence of Messrs Dunlop, Pieters and Wilson from Japan to assist us
in the Trial has been of vary great benefit in uniting the Missionaries of
Japan and Korea

,
and particularly so in giving the Missionaries in Japah

a correct idea of the situation here. They realise .most of them .that the
case concerns them also.and their sympathy and interest has been most help-
ful to us. Dr. Fulton however has failed to understand the situation as his
letter clearly shows. His letter also misquoted me where he says, "Dr. M*sai<*
that at the time of annexation if they had given the word, the whole of NortL.
Korea would have risen in rebeHi orj6r.de r the leadership of the Christians .

"

This was not at time of anne
the Emperor's deposition. His'*

rop ,
but was long beforathat , at the timybf

itic assertions upon questions concerning
which he had so little knowledge were amazing^

jO
,

; X •
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Letter No. 126. The Fusan question. r M f'"
, J

fir*

hi*. 1 do not wonder that youi^ad difficulty in
I understanding the actions of the Mission on this subject, and I am not sure

that you have yet ' secured an interpretation of the mind of the mission, or
that the question ha3 reached a final settlement. As the Australian propo-
sition shows, the question of gusan will again be up for discussion.
The Mission did not change the name of the Station which still remains t£e
Fusan-Milyang Station, altho in view of Mr. Smith's taansfer, Miss Doriss's
absence, and Mr. Blair's furlough the instructions to The Winns to reside
in Milyang were rescinded.
The property in Milyang consists of two small houses fitted up for tem-
porary quarters, and a site for the Station as then contemplated.
The Mission was evidently so uncertain as to the action it had taken that
it took no action with reference to the property there*, and the Sx. Com.

Station to leave all property in status quo until next AnnuaWJ .

The Fusan J irls' School and Miss Pollard's appointment
a? | "The Mission 's plan is to place

advised the
Meeting.

Letter No. 126.
la- yyh . %-£.v , <

i __ r

its Higher School for Girls in our Southern1 t'etfMitory in the Taiku Station,
leaving the Australian Mission with the bulk or the population of the South
ern province and its Five Stations to provide the Higher School for tkirls
in that province. This is in accord with the policy of the educational Sen*
ateof Korea

,
which plans for but one /fcaderay for Eojr3 and one for Girls in

each province.

Our Fuaan School will therefore be of the "Common" and possibly "Higher
Common" grade.
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Miss Pollard's appointment was to Talku for Educational work ,she to take

the Girl*' School there and proceed with Its development.

This is In accord with your letter Ho. 61 to which you refer.

In this letter on page 5ln objecting to Miss Pollard's assignment to Evan-

gelistic work ( which assignment the Mission corrected at once), you say

"We fully recognise the wisdom of the rulethat a Mission should assign the

location and work of a recruit." '

Also on page 6 you say, "We do not wish to be understoodthat sheshould be

sent to the Pusan Girls' School. The Board cordially recognizes the right o

of the Mission to use a teachwr for educationalmork where in its judgment,

the need may be greatest etc. etc."
Miss Pollard was associated with Mills ShooX^iirPyengyang Women's Academy
for some months in preparation for this assignment to Educational work ,and

while Pyongyang needed her greatly ,
yet the Mission decided that Taiku's

need for the development of its Girls' School and Women's Academy was even
greater ,and she was assigned there.

^'XSt t K . of Jan'y 24 , 1913 .'Blank Forms for Reports Boarding Schools.
I understand these are being filled out

Tn each Station and returned to the Board . In the local Statoin a Committe
was appointed to see to this.

Lette r 12 9. School for the Children of Missionaries , Fyengyang.
y "** **"** ,Ve are eager to learn that the money for this Swte

School Dormitory is available for use, and we trust that as soon as Miss
Wheeler sends her gift we may be able to proceed with building. Vie are of
course hoping for further gifts for the School.
»«r. Blair's letter asking you to send the money was written on the instruc-
tion of the Board of Managers which under the Constitution has the manage-
ment of the School. A3 the Mission had already approved the project and
appointed a Com. with power to act ,we had not asked for further action on
the part of Mission or Ex. Com.

,
but wrote in the name of Board of Managers

However we will see to it that all regulations are carefully followed. n
We are eagerly awaiting the arrival of Mtsbuckatt th^jja^rcu^ and as Mr.
Herbert Blair ha3 just written us from America that ffi^Ti5?""made a contract
with Miss Lucia Fish as teacher for next year, all we now want in order to
have things in excellent running order is the first wing of the new dormi-
tory and a fund for its Equipment.
This School is such a great blessing and is so greatly needed that we earn*
estly pray that some one may soon be found to provide for its most urgent
needs. Miss Fish the new teacher is a cosin of Mrs. Moffett, and most highly
recommended.

Letter Ho. 130. Miss Howe as ^urse for Ghung-ju.
I TTTd not write concerning her further than tha^Sx. Go

Cora. uecomraendation Ho. 6. because Dr. Purviance was to have written you in
full concerning her and the situation’^owever you met the case and afteria
wards found the money through Mrs. Duncan-
^iss Howe went to work for Dr. Purviance Nov. 7th- and continued until
April 1st*, when for reasons which i do not fully know but satisfactory to
tnem bot h. she Rave up frh? w^k a ,

qd decided to return to America;.
Settlement is made with her up" t'o'^Tpr'f l''

1

' Tst
~~

leaving
-

a balance In the
amount furnished by Mrs . Duncan, the use d^MiktlMrOh can be determinedlater

.

-.etter No. 130

,

‘0-9 of Ex. /Capfl^s recommendations ra^yengyang Frop-
srty sale [jrt gift for City School Endowment.
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doubtless 1 should have called attention to klsslon actio
page 110, Sec 10 as bearing on thls’Of course we reoogn
ooaoernlng use of proceeds from sale of property, but Ul \ffls

le
only

used for
s Aoademy
sed on It

property
from the Increase in

The Property has always

is the sum a small one, probably YlOOO.oo less t

City Wall Site in connection with Theol Sea., Hos
compounds, but owing to the fact that Korean Fund
and all but a few of the officers had thought it fir

we thought it best for them to receive the procse'
value, the Board receiving only the original cost
been used for the Korean Church and Primary Schools. 1 enclose a Diagram
showing how the road runs through the property and the small fragments left
The Crammer School already has some endowment and this will be held in the
same wayby the Church for the School, altho as this is already held in the
"oard's name and is secure it may be well to leave it so .allowing the
School the use of any part not sold. They will probably rent the two small
buildings after putting them in shape. #e do not want to have to look after
the property. There is not enough in it to pay us for the time.
I think the above gives you all that bears on this question*

Letter No. 13o. page S.^ease of Seoul .South Cate ^and for "Pindar Home."
As I understand that this project is now uncertain of accomm

plishment and as Dr. Avison knows all about it 1 will asjk him to write you
if need be.

Letter No* 132. Furloughs or Leave of Absence-
You refer to this subject in Letter No* 13& also,

and in that provide.. that since the appropriations did not include the esti
mates for Leave of Absence for Dr. Gale, ‘«iss ^nook and Dr . **»offett .these
will be provided for as before the new rule was adppted.that is by continua-
tion of field salary .they to meet their own expenses, ^his will be quite
satisfactory , and as it seems that after ally I am the only one who has final
ly adhered to the expectation of taking the Leave of Absence, there willbe
little to adjust.
However as noted above kiss IvicKee has unexpectedly gone and kiss Butts has
under advice decided to take her Furlough this year “so as to properly ad-
just the furloughs of the Station? , miss L0g t going next year, and kiss ^nook
the following Year.
iVaare all d eeply: Interegfreri in the new rules which promise so much fonbetter
health "and' greater efficiencyT ' 1

Under this rule I understand kiss Shields plans to go home this year, she
greatly needing the furlough.

Letter No. 135. Death of Rev. Dr. Fisher.
Those of^who met Dr. Fisher and especially those of

us who were students under him at Hanover College and know his rare ability
as a Teacher appreciate very greatly your reference to him. «ith four of>
his students in Pyongyang he may be said to have had a great part in this
field.

Letter No. 141* Appointment of -iiss Sanders.
This appointment is greatly appreciated and we hope it

is the first of a number of appointments to Korea this Year. He do so great
ly need just a few more men and women-

Letter No. 142' Interest oh Theological -eminary endowment. _ , ,

Your letter says nothing as to the rate of interest

allowed, but we suppose it is 4; as in other cases.
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1 suppose it will take as alittls while to get so adjusted to my new duty
of looking out for all the questions whlvh raustbe touched upon in my corres-
pondence as to enable me to keep you properly posted’
1 had thought to write you about the Conspiracy Cass'*

,
concerning which there

are volumes which might be written, but I do not know that there is any
thing which just now demands attention.
We have acted according to the best judgment we have and have constantly
sougit guidance in meeting many difficult situations. We have had to decide
many questions where the expenditure of considerable sums of money were in-
volved, but have tried to do only that which seemed necessary to accomplish
the securing of justice.
It^ls gratifying to see how so many in Japan ,both Japanese and Foreigners
4gree that it was the agitation on the part of the Missionaries and the
Boards which secured justice so far as it has been secured. There is yet mucl
to be done and it is to be hoped that the demand for further justice will
be made and that the demand will secure reformation ofv the Police Dept. in
Korea and a change in judicial proceedure.
We all hope that true friendship for Japan will continue in all kindness to
condemn injustice

,
torture, interference with religtious liberty, and sup-

pression of the truth.
I hope 1 may have opportunity to talk with you about the situation*
^expect to be absent for 4 months returning about Sept. 1st.
Dr. Sharrocks is ad-interim Chairman and will write you on any matters need-
ing attention during the Summer.
With most cordial greetings

Sincerely Yours

Chairman Executive Committee
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The Ordination of Dr. T7ood.brldge 0. Johnson.

To the Corea UlBBlon.

Deer Friends:

Dr. Wood bridge 0. Johnson has been ordained to the
ministry by the Presbytery of Loa ingelee, and rrites under date of
uay Ed that his health la steadily lmprowiag an! that hs Is planning
to return to Corea to "tahe up reg-uler olerloal work In oonneotlon
v.lth the Mission." Hs says that he hae been advised to remain In this
oountry in order that hie health may be fully restored. We do not yet
know, therefore, the eraot time when he will be ready to return. I7e

simply een4 this Information assured that you will be Interested In
It and \ 1th the thought that you may In wish co tahe it Into ooneid-
eraclon In oonneoclon vel ch your ^ltna for your ^vorl: at the next annual
Leecing of the ixlsslon. '5 e fully appreciate the feeling whioh we ere
oonfldeut thAt you nmet have thut ail poBeible oare should be exer-
oleed by che Board co uaie eure that health conditions will peralt
Dr. Johnson's return. We shall attend to this matter v<lth tnorough-
neae of detail. We shall, of ".oureo, aeaume that unless we hoar from
you to Che oontrary that you leal re Dr. Johnson's return provided his
health will penr.lt.

.Sincerely youra,

*
-
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fk« Rov'• Savul A. Moffett, »•».,
e/s Mr* Charles H. Fish,

8«a fitfMl, California*

My dM7 Or* Moffett:

Z an sending this letter somewhat at a venture

without knowing the axaat tine of /our arrival tut assured that It will

await /our return, if you are not already in California. Wo hope that

you have had a pleaaant journey* We deeply appreeiate the problems

and bereavement whioh have brought you hone*

The Exeoutive Oounoil feela that it la exeeedingl

y

Important that we should have an opportunity for a personal oonferenoe

with you while you are in this oountry and Mr* L, H. Severanoe la alee

deeply interested in auoh a oonferenoe and wishes to he present* Do

your plans lnolT^T a trip to Hew York or oould you arrange to return to

Korea by way of Hew York? I am a little unoerfaln just what your im-

mediate plans are and shall be glad to hear from you as soon as possible*

On aooount of the Shattering in the summer months it would be highly

desirable that we should have this oonferenoe in June, if possible, and

if not then in September*

I enolose a oopy of my oonfldentlal letter of this

date to the Bxeoutive Committee of the Mission regarding the resignation

of Miss Ethel MoQee. As you are Chairman of the Mission's Exeoutlve

Committee and will not be on the field, will you not lzzmedlately write

me in suoh fulness of detail as you may deem proper. If we transfer

Miss Sanders it must be very soon and as the Mission oan only reply by

oable wittin the time alloted, we shall need your fuller explanation
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